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Van Arty Association and RUSI Van Members News 26 Sept 2023 
 

Newsletters normally are emailed on Monday evenings.  If you don’t get a future newsletter on 

time, check the websites below to see if there is a notice about the current newsletter or to see if 

the current edition is posted there.  If the newsletter is posted, please contact me at 

bob.mugford@gmail.com to let me know you didn’t get your copy. 
 

Newsletter online.  This newsletter and previous editions are available on the Vancouver Artillery 

Association website at: www.vancouvergunners.ca and the RUSI Vancouver website at:  

http://www.rusivancouver.ca/newsletter.html.   Both groups are also on Facebook at: 

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=vancouver%20artillery%20association and 

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=rusi%20vancouver  
 

Upcoming events – Mark your calendars            
 

Commemoration Cyprus 2024 – see poster section 

 

Sept 27 Wed ‘Zoom’ lunch meeting.  No meeting this week, host not available 

Sept 30 78th Fraser Highlanders - Plains of Abraham Dinner 

Oct 04 Wed ‘Zoom’ lunch meeting. 

Oct 12-14 RCA Association Annual General Meeting - Ottawa 

02 Dec  Save the date! 15 Fd Offrs Mess St Barbaras’s Day Dinner  

 

Sept 20 Lunch 
 

Another successful and well attended lunch!   

mailto:bob.mugford@gmail.com
http://www.vancouvergunners.ca/
http://www.rusivancouver.ca/newsletter.html
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=vancouver%20artillery%20association
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=rusi%20vancouver
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And after, all attended Keith Maxwell’s 

interesting presentation on D Day 

 

 

 

 

 

What We Know About US Abrams Tanks Arriving In Ukraine  
Long-awaited M1 Abrams tanks are to arrive in Ukraine next week and come at a crucial time 

for Kyiv’s forces.    Al Jazeera     22 Sep 2023 

 

 

 
A US M1A2 Abrams tank fires during a joint 

military exercise near Tbilisi, Georgia, in 

2016  

[File: David Mdzinarishvili/Reuters] 

 

 

United States President Joe Biden has 

announced that the first US-made 

Abrams tanks will be delivered to 

Ukraine next week, a crucial delivery at 

a time when Ukrainian forces are 

engaged in brutal fighting on the front lines with Russia after months of a slow-moving 

counteroffensive.  Biden made the announcement on Thursday after meeting with Ukrainian 

President Volodymyr Zelenskyy in Washington, DC, where the US unveiled a new $325m 

military aid package for Ukraine.  “Next week, the first US Abrams tanks will be delivered in 

Ukraine,” Biden said at the White House, alongside Zelenskyy, who was making his second visit 

to the US since the Russian invasion in February 2022.  This is what we know about the latest 

US military aid and the significance of the US army’s top tank for Ukrainian forces: 

 

• The M1 Abrams tank is considered a state-of-the-art weapon and more powerful than many 

Soviet-era tanks currently operated by Russian and Ukrainian forces. 

• Washington originally promised that 31 Abrams battle tanks would be delivered to Kyiv 

at the start of the year. 

• A delivery date for the Abrams was then adjusted with the Pentagon speaking of a date 

later in the year. 
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• Washington’s decision to provide Abrams tanks to Ukraine represented a considerable U-

turn as US defence officials had repeatedly said that the Abrams were ill-suited for Kyiv’s 

forces due to the complexity of logistics to keep them supplied with parts, fuel and 

ammunition, and the complex nature of their operation. 

 

• Sydney Freedberg, a contributing editor of the digital magazine Breaking Defence, told Al 

Jazeera earlier this year that because Abrams tanks are used significantly less across 

Europe, Ukraine may struggle to cope with logistic infrastructure such as obtaining spare 

parts, warehousing and general maintenance. The four-person tank is also complex to 

operate. 

• The US Army Europe and Africa Spokesperson Colonel Martin O’Donnell said last month 

that 200 Ukrainian servicemen were completing the final phases of training to operate the 

Abrams tanks, according to the Washington, DC-based think tank, the Institute for the 

Study of War (ISW). 

• The Abrams tanks arriving in Ukraine next week will be paired with 120mm armour-

piercing depleted uranium rounds. 

• The use of depleted uranium munitions is highly controversial due to the association of 

such ammunition with health problems, including cancer and birth defects, in areas where 

they were used in past conflicts. 

• Al Jazeera’s defence analyst Alex Gatopoulos has said that the latest-generation main battle 

tanks, such as the Abrams and the German-made Leopard 2 tanks, are vital for Ukraine to 

punch holes in Russian defensive lines. 

• Southern Ukraine is flat and ideal tank territory. But Russia has spent months building 

complex defensive fortifications involving deep trenches, huge minefields and reinforced 

fighting bunkers along its front lines. 

• Ukrainian official have consistently referred to the strength of the Russian defensive lines 

as a key reason for the slow progress of their ongoing counteroffensive. 

• The Abrams tanks might be arriving at a key moment in the counteroffensive. 

• The ISW reported on Thursday that Ukrainian armoured vehicles are now operating behind 

the “final line of the Russian defensive layer” in the western Zaporizhia region where 

Ukraine has penetrated. 

• Ukrainian armour appears to have advanced beyond “Russian anti-tank ditches and 

dragon’s teeth obstacles that are part of a tri-layered defence” in the region, the ISW said, 

adding that it was the first observed instance of Ukraine’s heavy armour operating beyond 

the tri-layer lines.  “The Ukrainian ability to bring armoured vehicles to and through the 

most formidable Russian defences intended to stop them and to operate these vehicles near 

prepared Russian defensive positions are important signs of progress in the Ukrainian 

counteroffensive,” the ISW said. 

• The new military aid package announced by Biden also includes air defence missiles, 

ammunition for HIMARS precision rocket launchers, anti-tank weapons and artillery 

rounds. 

 

 

 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/1/18/dont-believe-the-hype-tanks-are-still-vital-for-ukraine
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• Included also are 155mm rounds that contain highly controversial cluster munitions, which 

Washington first agreed to provide to Ukraine in July despite concerns over the long-term 

risk posed to civilians by bomblets that fail to explode. 

• The US said it has received assurances from Kyiv that it would minimise the risk the 

weapons pose to civilians, including by not using the munitions in populated areas.   

•  

 

What is HIMARS? The advanced rocket system US is sending Ukraine 

• Long-range ATACMS missiles – which have a range of up to 300km (186 miles) – were 

not included in the package despite Ukraine repeatedly requesting access to such weapons 

in order to hit Russia’s rear-area supply lines and logistics. 

• Zelenskyy said after meeting with Biden that the new military aid was very powerful and 

included “exactly what our soldiers need now”. 

• Zelenskyy thanked the US for strengthening Ukraine’s air defence ahead of the coming 

winter season. The Ukrainian leader stressed that he was not just thankful for the latest aid 

package, but for Washington’s support during “all 575 days” of conflict, so far. 

• The US has sent some $113bn in military and humanitarian aid to Ukraine since Russia 

invaded in February 2022. 

 

Long Secret Canadian Intelligence Sealed Avro Arrow’s Cancellation 
new paper says.  Jim Bronskill   The Canadian Press    September 20, 2023 

 

The Diefenbaker government’s 1959 decision to scrap the fabled Avro Arrow was significantly 

influenced by Canadian intelligence that pointed to a diminishing need for the costly aircraft in 

the evolving Cold War, says a new research paper based on previously secret information.  The 

intelligence highlighted the Soviet Union’s shift away from manned bombers to long-range 

ballistic missiles, suggesting interceptors like the Arrow would increasingly play a smaller role 
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in the defence of North America.  The paper makes the case that these strategic intelligence 

assessments – long the “missing dimension” in the debate over the Arrow’s demise – now allow 

for a fuller understanding of an important episode in Canadian history.  “Arrows, Bears and 

Secrets: The Role of Intelligence in Decisions on the CF-105 Program,” was published Tuesday 

in the peer-reviewed academic journal Canadian Military History.  The paper’s author, researcher 

Alan Barnes, tells of how the sudden cancellation of the impressive delta-winged interceptor, 

once a symbol of Canada’s high-tech future in aircraft manufacturing, remains a source of 

nationalistic anguish decades later. 

 
Members of the media view a full-scale replica of 

the Avro Arrow at the Toronto Aerospace Museum 

in Toronto in 2006. 

Adrian Wyld/The Canadian Press 

 

 

Barnes, a former federal intelligence 

official who is now a senior fellow of the 

Centre for Security, Intelligence and 

Defence Studies at Carleton University, 

used the Access to Information Act to 

obtain classified records that shed fresh 

light on the saga.  “It has taken more than 60 years to get a more complete picture of the decisions 

surrounding the Avro Arrow,” Barnes told The Canadian Press. “Only now can we address many 

of the myths about the Arrow that have grown up in those decades.”  One is the notion that Canada 

was misled by poor U.S. intelligence. Another is that Washington deliberately manipulated the 

intelligence it gave Ottawa to induce Diefenbaker to cancel the Arrow. It has also been suggested 

that Canadian intelligence officers intentionally discounted contrary information to support a 

decision that had already been made by their political masters, or the government simply ignored 

the intelligence provided by both the Canadian and U.S. militaries.  “All of these claims cannot 

be true; it is possible that none of them are,” Barnes writes.  In the years after the Second World 

War, Canada developed its ability to prepare strategic intelligence assessments on defence and 

foreign policy, the paper notes. It would no longer have to rely entirely on assessments from the 

United States and Britain. 

 

The analytic capability allowed Canada to fully participate in preparing the assessments on the 

Soviet threat to North America that would underpin joint Canada-U.S. planning for continental 

defence, Barnes notes.  “The CF-100 Canuck, a jet interceptor developed and manufactured in 

Canada, was just entering service, but there were already concerns that it might soon be outclassed 

by newer Soviet bombers operating at higher altitudes and faster speeds.”  In November 1952, 

the Royal Canadian Air Force called for an aircraft with a speed of Mach 2 and the ability to fly 

at 50,000 feet. “These demanding specifications contributed to the escalating costs and frequent 

delays in the CF-105 program.”  The Soviets would soon display a new long-range jet bomber, 

the Bison, at the 1954 May Day parade in Moscow. At an airshow the following year, a fly-past 

of 28 Bison seemed to indicate that the bomber had entered serial production, two years earlier 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/resizer/SlSNemuLjF42zJcDOFdUim-Fq7c=/600x0/filters:quality(80):format(jpeg)/cloudfront-us-east-1.images.arcpublishing.com/tgam/2B2U6SVON5LANJZDOWH3356VDM.jpg
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than predicted, the paper says. In fact, only 18 prototype aircraft participated in the airshow, flying 

past several times to give the impression of larger numbers. 

 

Even so, this display, along with the appearance of a new Soviet long-range turboprop bomber, 

the Tu-95 (dubbed the Bear), raised fears that the Soviet Union would soon outnumber the United 

States in intercontinental bombers, sparking a “Bomber Gap” controversy that figured 

prominently in American politics, the paper says.  These developments spurred acceleration of 

the CF-105 program.  However, Canadian intelligence would begin to cast doubt on the degree 

of the Soviet threat.  A 1957 report from the federal Joint Intelligence Bureau noted that the 

Canadian estimate of Soviet bomber production was consistently lower than the U.S. calculation, 

and that the Americans were reluctant to budge even when presented with new information.  In 

February of that year, the Liberal government approved continuing work on the CF-105, now 

officially known as the Arrow, but limited the scope to just eight developmental aircraft.  “There 

was a growing recognition among ministers that the escalating cost of the CF-105 was becoming 

unsustainable, but there was no interest in cancelling the program just before an election.” 

 

The newly elected Conservative government of John Diefenbaker kept the program alive, 

authorizing an order for 29 pre-production aircraft.  This decision followed the first public 

appearance of the Arrow in October 1957.  Barnes notes the plane was rolled out for the cameras 

the same day the Soviet Union launched its pioneering Sputnik satellite with the help of a 

powerful rocket – a demonstration of Moscow’s growing ability to produce inter-continental 

ballistic missiles capable of striking North America.  A January 1958 assessment, “The Threat to 

North America, 1958-1967,” by Canada’s Joint Intelligence Committee, a co-ordinating body, 

ultimately had the greatest impact on decisions related to the Arrow, the paper says.  The 

assessment laid out clear judgments concerning the imminent transition from crewed bombers to 

ballistic missiles and described the limited size and capabilities of the Soviet bomber force, 

Barnes notes.  It observed that the Soviet ballistic missiles which were on the verge of being 

developed were likely to be markedly superior to the foreseeable defences, and concluded that 

missiles would progressively replace aircraft as the main threat to North America. 

 

The assessment said this meant there would be little justification for the Soviet Union to increase 

the number of bombers, or to introduce new ones, after 1960.  “The (Joint Intelligence 

Committee)’s January 1958 assessment was correct in foreseeing Moscow’s shift from bombers 

to missiles over the subsequent decade,” Barnes writes.  He points out that following the Sputnik 

launch, Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev came to see missiles as a panacea for a range of defence 

problems and as a cheaper alternative to conventional weapons. “With the Soviet bomber force 

now looking irrelevant and obsolete, it was relegated to a secondary position in Soviet military 

thinking.”  Diefenbaker announced the cancellation of the Arrow in the House of Commons in 

February 1959, citing the changing strategic threat as the main reason.  “Diefenbaker’s statement 

made little mention of the escalating – and unsustainable – cost of the CF-105 program. He likely 

wanted to avoid accusations by the opposition that the government was unwilling to devote the 

necessary resources to the defence of Canada,” Barnes reasons.  Skeptical opposition Liberals 

pressed for more details and argued the prime minister’s claim was contradicted by public 

statements from U.S. Air Force officers in testimony to congressional committees. 
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Much of the information on which the Canadian assessments were based came from U.S. and 

other allied sources, but Canadian analysts brought their own judgment to bear to evaluate this 

information, reaching their own conclusions about the Soviet Union’s current and likely future 

capabilities, Barnes found.  The Canadian forecast of the capabilities of Soviet long-range 

aviation in the early 1960s proved to be broadly accurate, and the lower Canadian calculation of 

the number of Soviet operational heavy bombers was generally closer to reality than U.S. 

estimates, the paper says.  “As well, the Canadian view of the significance of Moscow’s imminent 

shift from bombers to missiles as the main means of attacking North America was essentially 

correct,” Barnes writes.  “By the late 1950s, with the advent of U-2 reconnaissance flights over 

the Soviet Union, the U.S. estimates of Soviet bomber numbers were also gradually reduced and 

the Bomber Gap ceased to be a political issue in the United States.”  From August 1958 on, the 

military advice to cabinet consistently stressed the Joint Intelligence Committee’s estimate of the 

Soviet bomber threat as a primary factor in the recommendation to cancel the CF-105, the paper 

says. 

 

It is not clear whether ministers saw the committee assessment itself, although the defence 

minister of the day likely received a copy. In any case, the assessment’s main conclusions were 

summarized in the memoranda sent to the cabinet defence committee and to the full cabinet in 

August and September.  In addition, the officials in External Affairs, as Global Affairs Canada 

was then known, and the Privy Council Office who were involved in drafting Diefenbaker’s 

statement to the House were aware of the committee’s paper, Barnes found.  “The arguments put 

forward in the statement – and some of the wording – tracked closely with the (Joint Intelligence 

Committee) assessment, as did the government’s references to the diminished bomber threat in 

the subsequent parliamentary debate,” he writes. “From this it can be concluded that the Canadian 

intelligence assessment of the changing Soviet bomber threat to North America was an important 

factor in the fateful decision to cancel the Arrow.”  Barnes believes the process of drawing 

conclusions was unnecessarily difficult.  Historians are hampered by the fact that Canada, unlike 

its close allies, has no process for the systematic declassification of historical government records 

after a certain period of time, said Barnes, who was director of the Middle East and Africa 

Division at the Intelligence Assessment Secretariat of the Privy Council Office from 1995 to 

2011.  “Researchers therefore have to work through the cumbersome and slow access-to-

information process, which was never intended to deal with quantities of historical records,” he 

said.  “This means that Canadians do not have adequate access to their history and therefore have 

a poorer understanding of government decisions and actions in many areas, not just intelligence 

matters.” 

 

US Ally Lands F-35A Stealth Fighter on Highway  
for the first time in NATO's newest member.  Jake Epstein     Business Insider   Sep 22, 2023 

 

Norway made history this week by landing a F-35A stealth fighter jet on a highway for the first 

time, showcasing a flexible solution for militaries worried about vulnerable airbases.  The 

Norwegian Armed Forces said two F-35As landed on a highway in neighboring Finland — a 

fellow NATO member and also the latest country to join the military alliance — on Thursday 

during a training exercise with Finnish F-18s. After landing, the F-35s were refueled with their 
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engines running (known as hot-pit refueling) before the fighter jets quickly took off again.  "This 

is a milestone. Not only for the Norwegian Air Force, but also for the Nordic countries, and for 

NATO. This demonstrates our ability to execute a concept of dispersal", said Maj Gen Rolf 

Folland, chief of the Royal Norwegian Air Force, in a statement.  "Being able to use small airfields 

— and now motorways — increases our survivability in war," Folland added. "In addition, this 

is also a demonstration of the exciting development we have initiated within the military-air 

cooperation in the Nordic region." 

 

 
Norwegian F-35A performing a 

"touch and go" on highway in 

Finland for the first time.  

Ole Andreas Vekve, Norwegian 

Armed Forces 

 

 

 

Norway's military praised the F-

35, a highly advanced fifth-

generation aircraft, in its announcement on the successful highway exercise, but it said that the 

fighter jets are hamstrung by how long they can operate without a resupply of fuel, weapons, and 

ground support.   Gen Eirik Kristoffersen, Norway's chief of defense, said that the highway 

demonstration underscored deep cooperation among the Nordic countries.  "Finland has been a 

close partner for a long time, and now also an ally. Their straight and wide highways means that 

we can further develop our concept for dispersal," said Folland. "The aim of the concept is to 

make it more challenging for an enemy to take out our aircraft when on ground. If such a concept 

is to work, we must map out all possibilities, and practice them." 

 

 
Two Norwegian F-35As.  

Eivind Byre, Norwegian Armed Forces 

 

 

Though the landing was a first, the concept of 

operating military aircraft on a highway is 

nothing new. The US military has been doing 

this for years as part of its Agile Combat 

Employment efforts, which are focused on the 

idea that forces can be dispersed by using both 

traditional and non-traditional airstrips so that 

it's more difficult for an enemy to suppress air 

power in strikes on known, fixed airbases.  The US military and its partners put the idea to work 

on European highways, and then in 2021, a US Air Force A-10 Thunderbolt II attack plane first 

demonstrated this concept in the US when one landed on a Michigan highway.  This capability 

has been showcased in several different ways since. Earlier this year, the military landed multiple 
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aircraft — including a MC-130J Commando II, a MQ-9 Reaper drone, and MH-6M Little Bird 

helicopters — on a highway in rural Wyoming.   And non-traditional airstrips also extend beyond 

the highway. The military landed a Reaper drone on a dirt strip in Texas this past summer, 

something the A-10 has also done before, and Air Force special operators are even looking at 

beaches as an option.  

 

 

 
Norwegian F-35A taking off from a highway in 

Finland for the first time.  

Ole Andreas Vekve, Norwegian Armed Forces  

 

 

While the demonstration in Finland on 

Thursday marked a first for the F-35A, it's 

not the first time an F-35 variant has 

landed on a highway.  Lockheed Martin 

makes three versions of the aircraft, and 

the US military has previously conducted highway landings with the F-35B, which is a short-

takeoff/vertical landing jet used by the Marine Corps at smaller airfields and aboard amphibious 

assault ships. In August, for instance, the Marines landed an F-35B on the Old Pacific Coast 

Highway in Southern California. The F-35A is used by the Air Force while the F-35C is employed 

by the Navy and Marine Corps aboard carriers.  US military officials have asserted that these 

efforts to utilize non-traditional landing strips, such as highways, are a response to threats that 

American adversaries — like Russia and China — could pose to traditional airbases and runways 

in the event of war.  These demonstrations are an "acknowledgement that our adversaries have 

watched the American way of war for several decades and they are going to hold our initial 

staging bases and our forward operating bases at risk," Lt Gen Tony Bauernfeind, the head of Air 

Force Special Operations Command, said earlier this month, according to previous 

Insider reporting. 

 

Vancouver Gunners Website Update 
 

Depart with Dignity - Captain Kevin Edward Walker CD 

Former Regimental Sergeant Major Walker was honoured with a Depart with Dignity event at 

the Bessborough Armoury on 23 September 2023. 

https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/dwd-walker.html  

 

Walk for Veterans 

Major (ret'd) Ian Newby passed along some photos of the event held at Mills Lake in Abbotsford. 

It was a beautiful location and there was a great turnout. The 15th Field Artillery Regiment Band 

and the Regimental Recruiting Team were there. 

https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/walk-for-veterans-2023.html 

 

https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/dwd-walker.html
https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/walk-for-veterans-2023.html
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Cougar Salvo 2006 

New photos have been added to the 2006 Yearbook. https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/whats-

new/exercise-cougar-salvo-2006  

 

Promotion – Sergeant Naaykens 

Congratulations to Sergeant Naaykens! Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel  Andrew 

Grieve and Regimental Sergeant Major, Chief Warrant Officer Heath Porritt present Sergeant 

Naaykens with his new rank badge. 

https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/whats-new/promotion  

 

Point Grey Battery Autumn Clean Up 

Still looking for volunteers. Who’s available for 21 October 2023? We’ll scrape some moss, clean 

up the gun stores room, add some QR codes, grease some hinges. 

Send me an email if you’re interested president.vcrgunners@gmail.com  

 

Wednesday Lunch Zoom Meeting – No meeting this week.   

Join us to check up on your old lunch buddies. Click on this link. 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71810323784?pwd=ehLJDhj9zlqI0HvnBlMCYmw0p6ZDwe.1 or 

use https://zoom.us/j/71810323784or use Meeting ID 718 1032 3784 and the secret passcode is 

6L6qz0 (fourth digit is a lower case Q and the last digit is a Zero)  

Remember – Stay healthy and stay safe!  

 

Who (or What) Is It?    
               

This is a prototype gun manufactured by Garrington Ltd. as part of the 

development of a cannon that would replace the 25 pounder cannon. An 

interesting solution was the shield, actually a kind of dome, covering the cannon 

operator from shards and a flash of nuclear explosions (: D). The development 

lasted from 1955 to 1958. During the tests, the biggest shortcomings were the 

high weight, which made it difficult to manipulate the cannon and the fact that 

after about 30 minutes of continuous firing, the space of the operator's cover was 

filled with flue gas and it was necessary to stop firing until the gases dispersed. 

TTD: 

Weight: 3.43 t 

Objective: -4.7 st. up to +70 st. 

Measurement: 11.25, after lifting on a round base plate 

(similar to a 25 pounder) 360 degrees. 

HE 9.2 kg 

Muzzle velocity: 716 m/s 

Max. range: 15.5 km 

Firing rate: 5 rounds/min 

Crew: 6 

The cannon is located in the Royal Artillery Museum in 

Woolwich, London. 

https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/whats-new/exercise-cougar-salvo-2006
https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/whats-new/exercise-cougar-salvo-2006
https://www.vancouvergunners.ca/whats-new/promotion
mailto:president.vcrgunners@gmail.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71810323784?pwd=ehLJDhj9zlqI0HvnBlMCYmw0p6ZDwe.1%20
https://zoom.us/j/71810323784
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This Week:  We leave the mud and dirt of the army this week for a Flypersons’ article. As our 

erudite readership knows, there are many ways to propel an aeroplane.  Some early ones used 

rotary engines, with later ones employing radial and in-line ones.  The radials are still around.  

Every time you look up and see a DHC-2 Beaver, you are hearing the sound of a radial engine.  

In fact, you are hearing a sound that is almost 100 years old, such is the ancestry of the Pratt & 

Whitney R-985 Wasp Junior engine, first run up in 1929.  Thus, your ears are attuned to a sound 

first heard by your great-grandparents, unless they come from elsewhere, in which case we 

apologize for our colonialist attitude. 

 

In-line engines are something 

of a rarity these days, having 

been usurped by turboprops, 

the first being, believe it or not, 

a Hungarian aircraft.  The first 

commercially successful ones, 

however, were British 

(huzzah!); the Rolls-Royce 

Dart (do you remember the 

TCA Viscounts?).   All these 

engines have one thing in 

common: a propeller.  These 

come in many forms, from the 

ill-fated Royal Leutonian Air 

Force single-bladed model, 

which resulted in so much vibration that the wings fell off any ship equipped with one and a 

rotary engine, to multi-bladed contra-rotating ones, such as seen on the very cool Westland 

Wyvern.  Indeed, the RAF’s latest tactical airlifter, the Airbus A 400M Atlas uses multi-bladed, 

curved propellers. 

 

So, what is the aircraft shown this week?  It has a single, four-bladed propeller, and tricycle gear, 

just like my old CCM trike of the 50s.  It appears to be a single seater, but something is odd about 

it.  Can you tell us the story behind this photo?  If so, contact the contra-rotating editor, Bob 

Mugford (bob.mugford@gmail.com), or the single-bladed author, John Redmond 

(johnd._Redmond@telus.net). Thank you. 

 

From the ‘Punitentary’    
 

When did the king ask for the royal joker?      Jest in time. 
 

Murphy’s Other Laws       
 

A victorious but expensive battle can cost the overall war 
 

Quotable Quotes 
 

To err is human; to refrain from laughing, humane.  Lane Olinghouse 

mailto:bob.mugford@gmail.com
mailto:johnd._Redmond@telus.net
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The RCA Association invites all members*, serving 
and retired, to join us for its 

Annual General Meeting  
October 12-14, 2023 

 
Not a member of the RCA Association yet?  Join Us 

now! 
 

This year we will be hosted by 30th Field Artillery 
Regiment, RCA at Morrison Artillery Park, Ottawa. 

 
Events surrounding the RCA Association AGM include: 

 
Thursday 12 October, 2023 – Proposed 

Social/Cultural Program 

• NDHQ Afghan Memorial Visit (Carling 
Campus) 

• Pepper Pod Brief (location TBC, 
possible Carling Campus) 

•  

• Canadian War Museum (Free to 
Veterans, and/or National Artillery 
Memorial 

 
Friday 13 October, 2023 – Annual General Meeting 
(in the afternoon), followed by an evening Meet and 

Greet (19:00) 
 

Saturday 14 October, 2023 – Annual General 
Meeting and Presentations by distinguished 

speakers, followed by a Mixed Special Guest Night 
Dinner. 

 
*All serving members of The Royal Regiment of 

Canadian Artillery are members of the RCA 
Association. 

 
**The Annual General Meeting is for RCA Association 

members only, however, other members of the 
Regimental family are welcome to attend the Mixed 

Special Guest Night and other events surrounding the 
meeting. 

 
***All presentations on 13-14 October will be broadcast 

via MSTeams for those who can’t participate in 
person.  Registration is required. 

 
 

L’Association de l’ARC invite tous les membres*, 

actifs et retraités, à se joindre à elle pour son 

Assemblée générale annuelle  

du 12 au 14 octobre 2023 
  

Vous n’êtes pas membre de l’Association de l’ARC 
?  Adhérez dès maintenant ! 

  
Cette année, nous serons accueillis par le 30e 

Régiment d’artillerie de campagne, ARC au parc 
d’artillerie Morrison, à Ottawa. 

  
Les événements entourant l’AGA de l’Association de 
l’ARC comprennent : 

• Visite du QGDN au Mémorial afghan (Campus de 
Carling) 

• Briefing sur  le Pepper Pod (lieu à confirmer, 
possiblement sur le campus Carling) 

• Musée canadien de la guerre (gratuit pour les anciens 
combattants) 

• et/ou Mémorial national de l’artillerie 
Jeudi 12 octobre 2023 - Activités 
sociales/culturelles proposées  
• Vendredi 13 octobre 2023 - Début de la partie 
formelle de l’AGA (après midi), suivi d’une réception 
d’accueil (19h00), 
  
• Samedi 14 octobre 2023 - Assemblée générale 
annuelle et présentations, suivies d’un soirée 
d’invités spéciale mixte.  
  
*Tous les membres actifs du Régiment royal de 
l’Artillerie canadienne sont membres de l’Association de 
l’ARC. 
  
**L’assemblée générale annuelle est réservée aux 
membres de l’Association de l’ARC, cependant les 
autres membres de la famille régimentaire sont invités à 
assister à la soirée d’invités spéciale mixte et à d’autres 
événements entourant l’assemblée. 
  
***Tous les événements et présentations du 13 et 14 
octobre seront diffusés via MSTeams pour ceux qui ne 
peuvent pas participer en personne.  L’inscription est 
obligatoire. 
  

Cliquez sur le lien ci-dessous pour les instructions 
administratives et l'agenda de l'AGA. 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80RSjbNYY9uCLBlN4AoR3DLMr9Mzyaksku18a7rK5KnwSgp5ANWxmSzcL8o-2FInc6lnPjbywYjVX8Wgq-2B72F4DVDcNL-2FVprmitzpIBR8FhqAlWznMcoAWgci75Y4nEDfNEYxm4ji-2BjhzJAKJxX5HyYZEgPJnvVcz62I6TqV2zZeHFPk-3DqBl3_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIjWiNOEby3dq61fb90Y61-2Bi8MC2ti-2FVt6c15MGauZC48mo7wldbwEnb0SF2u2XD8NSio9ilmPj2F0nUa9ygC9WAabKWxoDO2zuyCp-2FQ1y2nMLHBxstE4XPqorbR-2FjEXxHuuPbtY4JphuBgA4a9-2BKhDqs-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CNC1XL0Sb%2FjQVMxgNxO0cqDst4q5iPrmdHCniB%2FDdA4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80RSjbNYY9uCLBlN4AoR3DLMr9Mzyaksku18a7rK5KnwSgp5ANWxmSzcL8o-2FInc6lnPjbywYjVX8Wgq-2B72F4DVDcNL-2FVprmitzpIBR8FhqAlWznMcoAWgci75Y4nEDfNEYxm4ji-2BjhzJAKJxX5HyYZEgPJnvVcz62I6TqV2zZeHFPk-3DqBl3_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIjWiNOEby3dq61fb90Y61-2Bi8MC2ti-2FVt6c15MGauZC48mo7wldbwEnb0SF2u2XD8NSio9ilmPj2F0nUa9ygC9WAabKWxoDO2zuyCp-2FQ1y2nMLHBxstE4XPqorbR-2FjEXxHuuPbtY4JphuBgA4a9-2BKhDqs-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CNC1XL0Sb%2FjQVMxgNxO0cqDst4q5iPrmdHCniB%2FDdA4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80R3RDa5InGSrB6NP-2BCsj17pIGhOh8O9GcETQyTt7rpXKjNBs1vchZZ58-2F1JIwQ8J5S9EkaYo-2FT9s7dWt2V8mLyrFLHQEvFGcT4vLJXJN2lssu3qctc1MAibX8utum-2BJw2J9-2FM-2BklwEsNetWOSTmNUUrmSp9obRIqXo5mvn-2F1-2FuxdM-3DZu-o_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIjfK5u1Of1c4ILEvqDEiKSMLDmAwZxqMyiNlH0iXDEusvyZn-2FFY-2FhQRB5hQSoRWBueaG-2Fd4hZkUcSPC6pZ82P3P8zhEV7rSgNVaj11XOOJzgJIk3Cn8tXckBp0LjMXJwYYMM7xb-2FUMGqrHKRKn-2F6yWco-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=UXxrOa0KpTZopWVuwZy6cyzOdU9xVHk8MkQ7RaQR908%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80RNilND4OMI5U9Oilww-2FY8Uh4IGKJbmJyxXmh4hL-2F6-2BZgebUsvDveQtQ0pQcHXZa-2BajOcva0wFLK8o1JfbJI8fLbeVcnhSSr1i-2FMCH2-2FKZytj2c7ODet9lR3Wgbo10UatLum-2BoGEaF69Lp2R-2BFkxa0fepX48X9b5q-2FKD8hyrkoLJw-3DZei2_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIjR0H-2BlkuW-2F3p2VtUPfjkMLFrjsdv7XGoM4ujhbxHnikB9q5P5t4l8JkYWfXdXN9M38reEG6NJZ20a6m5076EHO9MncpZaKYP1bWAzvKCPl0ChzyIw9PTv-2FHLqn-2BERq77SEQUP-2FPJxoG4Z91xjZowkC0-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Dpo6kia23dUSFXcmntafSfANClYiJ3f5GaeUgzyBXPI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80RJWjCSpoe1-2F0JphYKAaT0izdpT0BAAAlhbEQFXCZiATrKYPfFDDdXRCpbRWYW5jcb9j434V2vJ8I8ZXkl3CQ6ZJasXp5np4gHUTbvOrqiz1oLcLm4JPiByL94Y1d5tckEqVh0dPQwd0W5Pc8Yo2wMdEQjg2BjGCJvrLLe7dmu-2F-2Bs-3DS0hk_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIjcuhbQQXSvVqOwQCgE2mmIr-2BYZOUZoTTZNvIFmreBeKFvxl5VH745vuWe7JorKfWdnHoQld3E4GnTnoeRhny9yrTn0fMcQXPwC4UaKd4-2BX72A71q4-2BmNgdeoSFbMRARHStfmFJibLWzgnkdEPwtATWc-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AWqmH1F1fFiqJ9BXDSkw6iBy%2FJyrk1UlAzP%2Be6Kg934%3D&reserved=0
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Click the link below for administrative instructions and 
AGM Schedule. 

 

  

The Royal Canadian Artillery Association  
10 Lancewood Crescent  

Brampton, Canada   ubique@rca-arc.org 

Wednesday Digital Video Lunch -No meeting this week, host busy 
 

No need to worry about COVID-19 when you go digital. Pop into our video lunch at noon on Wednesdays and 

say hi.   All you need is a laptop, tablet or smartphone.   These sessions are being hosted by the Vancouver 

Artillery Association and are open to all – especially those who attended our Wednesday lunches.    
 

Join us to check up on your old lunch buddies.  Click on this link:-   
 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71810323784?pwd=ehLJDhj9zlqI0HvnBlMCYmw0p6ZDwe.1  

 

or use   https://zoom.us/j/71810323784    

 

or use Meeting ID 718 1032 3784   and the secret passcode is  6L6qz0  (fourth digit is a lower case Q and the 

last digit is a Zero) 

Zoom is the leader in modern enterprise video communications, with an easy, reliable cloud 

platform for video and audio conferencing, chat, and webinars across mobile, desktop, and 

room systems. Zoom Rooms is the original software-based conference room solution used 

around the world in board, conference, huddle, and training rooms, as well as executive offices 

and classrooms. Founded in 2011, Zoom helps businesses and organizations bring their teams 

together in a frictionless environment to get more done. Zoom is a publicly traded company 

headquartered in San Jose, CA.    
 

Invite 2 friends! We have room for 100! See you on Wednesdays at noon.  Bring your own lunch and beverage 

of choice. 

 

Attendance at this meeting is falling off.  If you haven’t been on for a while, we miss you so come 

back and join us. 

 

St Barbara’s Day Dinner Saturday, 2 December 2023.    Save the date!   
 

1800 hrs for 1900 hrs -  to be held at 2025 West 11th Avenue, Vancouver, BC. 
 

In the coming weeks, you will receive a formal invitation from the Commanding Officer LCol 

AW Grieve, CD, and the Officers of the 15th Field Artillery Regiment to attend our annual St 

Barbara’s Day Dinner.   
 
Dress will be Mess Kit or formal attire, with decorations.  
 
When the formal invitation is sent, it will contain RSVP information, the tariff, and payment 

options. 

Register now!  Inscrivez-vous dès maintenant!  

mailto:ubique@rca-arc.org
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71810323784?pwd=ehLJDhj9zlqI0HvnBlMCYmw0p6ZDwe.1
https://zoom.us/j/71810323784
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frcaa.member365.com%2Fpublic%2Fevent%2Fdetails%2F666c89b296840815a0c1a7aaaa66420e382d0edd%2F1&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rZydNm4t3S1Xouzdoi%2BQBvRhiFyAE5EydKHCEYyp6tA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80RrkRu1cD95pZgp-2B2ZFMSCHO0X9M1DqfaSSe-2Bx33sc9NVrYpqxf6NfIm9hkSGBQ4NWN55M-2FQHxy7PWr4vRXgDT9lUCwVCSINbrmU2zzvE93i5CifO7fSLdXtBbcNK-2B2dR1v-2FFPiPzU-2BwqpdMLHgdxCU3OJ4kO0bEvzqyGcSOOM8eJyJ5bAH9T6nOpsV94Uuim7sif4Zx5c07CAf-2BXBNrbP29PTg2OvKPZWl0LShPtNVDE-3D-F9V_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIje1pZWGvtjM-2B817u44ivA30QAjh8Gcm3CT-2F6KoYW5mFuFMtYifHLAEVmexa3R-2B4MaxeUCtTSEhr-2BsxxEZv3C0wduT-2B4UxUf27Ux5TcN6hBJ294eBDKX8fHRAjOLl9-2BDCdFN7mT-2BqkyKRNet0TO2lVWo-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Bp6WbRrtBa4FUIXfKYxqQEHn35PhqmHPIiXwF7mWF4k%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frcaa.member365.com%2Fpublic%2Fevent%2Fdetails%2F666c89b296840815a0c1a7aaaa66420e382d0edd%2F2&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nb8f3VYnpV4daN8TYRazIoVVdc4A2FBFKLyU1%2Bx1Ayg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu2306505.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DM3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBWoAAVay5V5AhSI1teCnMIsjDu79ZsnBnUw4AH3GX80RM99VgtEHMdVZpf3pxuPWA5wasm2r-2FqXXi7qJboRu63-2B9TuhRiDy7JBG5PCPabMs3zFFODjmrqLO5QSgJbsKXqH6q1aUEPL8hDbusfkrHhi-2BPYcW5PuhrS1reQcY4ZOD4G9LjEavyewizWVhixY-2FZhYItZDqWmcrKjvYGkWfEGCj7UBNjnTchWvCLYGk5QeVdVqZdK2xll8EE8ptlHbj-2FPvFFr11XMJk01x6YZvgSqH4-3DoY-4_PhnU5lirYv6KbyhiYHZFwT2n7nzYGe3PSt6iI5Ko1LtCv6b7NCG7vD-2FsiQgIimwzizVwX-2FVkXa80LzLs6IfIjZ65CF7FJIH-2BUgabXkm13pwJePQ-2BxwqWArsnD6JbbgWQEty6Dp5KHoisLqj0cRRH5V-2BfaU1uV8-2FFeaiicE84JiIYPlMSjDMkDcPRxQ6-2BTHAw6SdBh0-2FRk4-2FMoob-2FUWZ5CzqplAm1wUaoO2tEJbtAVgs-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Ca5524bcd919b458b336608dba3d2a2a5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638283897286410371%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RJixr6cxzK%2BimKlscO5nYTH%2Byy3CYeiuH%2FbDBRhNGiw%3D&reserved=0
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78th Fraser Highlanders,  Fort Fraser Garrison, Commemorative Mess Dinner 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

The Officer Commanding the Garrison requests the company  

of all Members Officers, Miladies and Guests 

at the 

 

Battles of the Plains of Abraham  

Commemorative Mess Dinner 

                     Saturday, 30 September 2023 - 1830 for 1930 

The Officers’ Mess, Bessborough Armoury 

2025 West 11
th
 Ave., Vancouver, V6J2C7 

Prime Rib roast dinner buffet 

Payment at the door by cash, cheque or credit card.  

 

Dress: Regimental Scarlets, Highland Evening Dress, Business Attire 

Tariff: $70 per person 

 

RSVP to Adjutant Lt John Hooker jobarb100@gmail.com or at 604-

522-5766 by Tuesday, 26 September please 

mailto:jobarb100@gmail.com
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With a Few Guns  
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Commemoration Cyprus 2024 

 
 


